
THANKS
FOR YOUR INTEREST IN

I Woke Up Like This



our services
We use only the highest quality products and tools to insure you

get the best results possible. Cleanliness, quality, and your
satisfaction are always our TOP priority.

PERMANENT MAKEUP

Do you want to enhance your eyebrows, lips or eyes? We offer
permanent brows, lip blush, eye liner and lash enhancements that are
totally customized to your style and preference. 

Natural + Low Maintenance

SCAR & STRETCHMARK COVER UP

Using paramedical tattoo techniques, we can soften, smooth out and
cover up scars and stretchmarks. We offer camouflage using pigments
as well as inkless options using healing vitamin serums.

With or Without Pigment

CLICK TO BOOK NOW

SKINCARE & MICRONEEDLING

Microneedling, BB Glow, facials and chemical peels are perfect for
keeping your skin glowing and healthy. We treat fine lines, acne  and
acne scarring, large pores and skin tone.

Fresh + Flawless

https://hersocialsimplified.company.site/
https://hersocialsimplified.company.site/


why choose us
LET'S KEEP IT REAL!

There are a LOT of choices out there BUT
here is why you should chose US!

IWOKEUPLIKETHISYQL.COM

First let's talk about the LEGAL Stuff.
We are certified, insured, licensed and
passed all health inspections. 

Second we are really good at what we do
- but don't take our word for it... Here are
what real clients have said about using
our services.

http://iwokeuplikethisyql.com/


Amazing customer service. Super professional. Most definitely
biggest value for your dollar. Christina is one of a kind person
that you walk into her studio a client and walk out a friend. She
is kind and understanding and goes over and above to make
your experience unique and best one yet. Can't wait for my
next session. Recommend Christina 1 billion %.
- Dina M.

I had eyeliner done top and bottom and absolutely would
recommend anyone to go get permanent makeup done. Very
relaxed and didn’t hurt at all. Felt like I’ve know her forever!
Best experience getting eyeliner done ever!
- Wendi S.

Workspace was very clean and hygienic. Extremely
professional, pays attention to detail. Steady hand and keen
eye. Trustworthy. Dependable. Have no trouble
recommending .
- Kay A.



What we need from you:
This is a team effort with you and us... and to ensure you get the best results

possible here is what will be needed from you.

Clear Communication

Realistic Expectations

Ability to follow the After Care
during the healing process
Scheduling any follow up
sessions in a timely manner

What you will get from us

Professionalism & Patience

Highest quality products

Excellent customer service

Advanced skills and techniques

IWOKEUPLIKETHISYQL.COM



the next steps...
If you have any further questions please feel free to use the
contact info below to reach out to us

PHONE: 403-795-0829

 CHAT: IWokeUpLikeThisYql.com

CONTACT US

Monday - Saturday: By Appointment Only

CLOSED SUNDAY

Business Hours

If you are ready to book your appointment please use the "book
now" button below to secure your spot today

CLICK TO BOOK NOW

IWOKEUPLIKETHISYQL.COM

http://iwokeuplikethisyql.com/


About Us
It all started in the 90's when I overplucked my brows to be like Gwen

Stefani... little did I know that overplucking would lead to sparse brows
as I aged. It wasn't until I discovered permanent makeup that I truly

found my passion. After getting my brows done I was transformed into
a NEW woman!!! I had confidence, I had increased self-esteem and
LOVED MY BROWS. I felt amazing and it was that exact day that I

wanted to help other women feel the same. So I did! 

4 years and 4 certifications later I have performed hundreds of services
and wake up loving every day looking forward to helping my clients

feel more confident.

- Christina

A little about the owner

IWOKEUPLIKETHISYQL.COM



THE PROCESS
Permanent Makeup

CONSULTATION1. Before we do any services I want you to feel 100%
comfortable and confident so this is where we answer all
of your questions so we are on the same page.

SHAPING2. We will discuss your bone structure, check out your
dream brow photos and map out your best brows for your
face and you will be able to fine tune it to perfection.

COLOUR & INK3. Next we will blend and create the perfect color, get you
numbed up and begin your service. Don't worry, you
should feel little to NO PAIN during the entire
appointment.

PERFECTING SESSION4. After about 4 weeks from your 1st session you will be fully
healed and will come back for your perfecting touch-up
session.

Appointments can range from 2-3 hours

IWOKEUPLIKETHISYQL.COM



Permanent Makeup is a form of tattooing and I
know many of us associate great pain with a
tattoo BUT that is just not the case with the
modern advances in permanent makeup. For
starters our tools and ink are very precise and
create the least amount of trauma possible
and you will be happy to know that we also use
numbing agents to be sure your service is the
most comfortable as possible with little to NO
pain at all.

Does it hurt?

NO we do NOT shave off your eyebrows. We
will however spend some time mapping out
your best eyebrow shape and removing any
surrounding hairs via plucking to show you
your new shape. 

Do you shave my eyebrows?

As with any service we want to know how
long in the healing time. With permanent
makeup we are implanting ink under the
layer of skin and creating a wound. The
healing process takes about 4 weeks but you
can return to work the very same day with
almost NO noticeable wound at all. Be
warned your co-workers may notice your
incredible new makeup!

How long is the down time?

FAQ



timeline

SHAPING
COLOR
1ST SESSION OF PIGMENT

FREE PHONE OR IN
PERSON CONSULT

2ND IN PERSON
APPOINTMENT

1ST IN PERSON
APPOINTMENT

CONSULT

PERFECTING SESSION

HOW TO BOOK
You can book your own appointment using our online

scheduler to find the best date and time for you.

CLICK TO BOOK NOW

We accept cash, debit, credit and Sezzle.

http://iwokeuplikethisyql.com/


ARE YOU READY?

BOOK TODAY

http://iwokeuplikethisyql.com/

